This summer at Camp Cazadero and Camp Tamarack it’s all about Jesus! Who was he and who is he? How did the person Jesus affect people 2000 years ago and how does the Christ energy still move within and around each of us today? Within Micah’s Trinity, how do we learn about Kindness through the energy of Jesus the Christ?

Junior campers, grades four through six, will go on the road with Jesus. An around the world journey with him, coming to understand who he is, how other people understand him, and who he can be in their lives today.

Junior high campers, grades six-nine, will spend the week building an image of Jesus that makes sense to them. They will explore Jesus as a teacher, a healer, a traveler, and as a friend, all in an effort to understand the heart of Christ in a way that may help them in their day to day lives.

Senior high campers, grades nine-twelve, will explore the hard stuff we know about Jesus. Why does popular culture say one thing and the United Church of Christ another? Why are some of the things he says in scripture so impossible to understand? Who decided what was scripture and what wasn’t? Is there a new Gospel that is waiting to be written by them of their experiences of Christ?